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EDMONTON WON SECOND of Lethbridge will be the catcher "and 
Chick of Lethbridge, BROOKINS HAD A A WIDE EXPANSE OF 

SNOW-WHITE WATER
LACK OF PURE BLOODDropsy—

» _ -

Given up by Doctor

, __ Houston and
hussi will play in the outfield. For their 
remnneration the players will depend on 
their share of the gate receipts of the 
games played. Dollar, who knows the 
territory to be covered, and is also well- 
known there himself, is confident that 
the trip will be a money-making* one

GAME FROM SASKATOON A. BRIERENARROW ESCAPE:he enjoyment of The Cause of Most Illness— The 
Cure, Enrich the Blood Supply.

Any illness caused by lack of blood 
will be benefited and

General Merchant,

Store Opposite Packing Plant.
Cheity Cox Scored the Only Run of the 

*«ii in the Ninth Inning—Hickey 
- Whitman the Opposing Twirlers.

A Strange Phenomenon Was Encoun- 
- r trod by the Barkentine Aurora on 

a Voyage From Callao, Peru, to 
Port Townsend, Washington.

Daring Aviator Averted Serious Cat
astrophe by Facing Risk of Fear

ful End

“I had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was eritirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kirfd of work'on'my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous.”

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does ‘not, send* price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto

MAYOR GAY NOR STILL 
IMPROVES RAPIDLY

cured by a 
course of treatment with Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. These Pills in
crease the red matter in the blood and 
enable it to carry to every organ and 

, 'tissue an increased supply of oxygen, 
the great supporter of all organic life. 
This has been proved by cures in thou
sands of cases not only in Canada but in 

, all parts of the world. More people to-

Prunes 20 lbs. $1.25
Saskatoon, Aug. 16—The Berry Picker* 

dropped the second game to Edmonton 
today when Chesty Cox scored the one 
run of the game in the ninth inning. 
The game today was the best seen here 
this year.

Edmonton.
AB R H PO A E

Mill*. If ..
Baxter, lb 
Morse, ee.
Lussi, of ....    3 0 0 0 0 0
Cox, rf................................. 4 110 0 0
Spencer, ............................... 4 0 2 3 0 0
Walters, 3b .....................  4 0 0 0 5 0
Hickey, p.................... . . 4 0 0 0 2 0
White, 2b.. .. ................... 3 0 0 4 3 0

rPort Townsend, Wash., Aug. 16— 
Capt. H. Samuelson, master of the 
barkentine Aurora, on arrival yester
day from Callao, Peru, reported to 
the Branch Hydrographic office here 
that on the morning of June 19, 
while In latitude 11 degrees south and 
longitude 80 west, the vessel’s course 
brought her into an area of snow- 
white water. The expanse was so 
large as to require nearly an entire 

( day's sailing to traverse.
! Its merging with the natural ocean 
1 was sharp and definitely definied In 
color, creating a marvellous scene of 
marine beauty. Investigation with

per lb. 5c.
Aubury Park, August 16.—Walter 

A. Brookins, aviator, who with seven 
spectators was hurt when his aero
plane, at the mercy of the wind, 
crashed to earth, is today being con
gratulated for his daring In averting 

At the risk

Beans per lb. 5c.New York, Aug. 13—The following 
bulletin as to Mayor Gaynor's con
dition was given out this morning:— 

“6.15 a.m.—Mayor Gaynor passed 
a good night. He Is cheerful and his 
condition is very satisfactory."

“(Sgd.) ERLITZ STEWART.” 
One of the hospital

They will see to it 
ey are among the 

L compounded by

Corn Per Can 10c.
FI opr .. . 
Best Flour

98 lbs. $2.60
98 lbs. $3.05

largest wholesale 
druggist has not 

ill mail you a box.
TED. MONTREAL

Groceries, Hardware and Men’i 
Furnishings.

NORTH EDMONTON.

a more serious accident, 
of his own life, when descent would 
have been easy, by- a quick turn he 
steered the machine fpom a group of 
spectators at the place where he had 
intended to land.

George Burnett, fourteen years old, 
is believed to be dying. Brookins was 
buried under his overturned Wright 
aeroplane and was caught between the 
earth and the heavy motor, which had 
been u.splaced by the fall, while the 
other persons injured were caught by

4 0 1 14 1 0 physicians 
added the following statement to the 
information contained in the 6.15 bul
letin:—

"The mayor’s condition is the best 
today that it has been since the shoot
ing, he speaks well and is cheerful. 
There is nothing to cause alarm. Two 
weeks is the period which hé must 
remain in the hospital. No whisky 
nor liquor has been administered to 
the mayor since he was admitted to 
the hospital. He was offered a glass 
of champagne yesterday but declined. 
The bullet is lodged in the tissues and 
is easily accessible. It could he ex
tracted in a minute’s time If neces
sary, but the operation is regarded as 
unnecessary at present and would 
only add a new channel of possible 
infection.

WANTED1 5 27 14 0Totale in a cold sweat. I grew weaker and 
weaker until I could do no kind of work 
and was finally confined to my bed. I 
tried several doctors, who cost me con
siderable money, but did me no good, vs 
I was still getting weaker and weaker. 
I asked the last doctor who attended me 
to tell me frankly if he could cure me, 
and he told ytne my case was so compli
cated that he did not think he could 
help me. 1 told him I had heard a 
great deal about Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and asked ‘if he thought they 
would help me. His reply was: "Well, 
they won’t do you any harm and they 
may help you.” I sent for a half- 
dozen boxes at once and began faking 
them. After taking- three boxes there 
was no doubt they were helping me, and 
I continued using them for some time 
longer. With the result that I am now 
vs strong and hearty and can-do as good 
a day’s work as any man in my neigh
borhood.” .

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mail at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes» for $2.50 

Medicine Co.,

Farm Lands Wild and im
proved, Coal and Timber 
Lands, I have the buyers

Saskatoon.
ABR HPO A E

3 0 0 10 0 0Schaeffer, lb. .. . 
Junes, 3b.. ......
Wilson, \f...............
Davidson, c.. ....
Harper, es.................
Anderson, rf and c 
Hewer, cf.. .... .
Miner, 2b................
Whitman, p.. ..
Gordon, rf .. .. ..

parts of the descending machine and 
hurled in different directions, bruised 
and battered.

Brooking was seriously hurt, but he 
is expected to live. His nose was 
broken,

4 0 0 1

DO YOU WANT10 04 0 1
1 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 11 to trade your Farm for City 

Property ? See me

LIST YOUR
property with me for quick 
sale. Money to lo£fh. Fire 
insurance.

A. RONALD
141 JASPER WEST

Edmonton Phone 265 B

2 0 1 3 2 2
2 0 0 2 0 0 but what the doctors ar^ 

anxious about is the possibility of in
ternal injuries.

Wind Blowing a Gale.
The accident happened in the open

ing event of an aviation meet that it 
scheduled to last to August 20th. 
More than 5,000 persons w'ere drawn 
to the grounds. The wind was blow
ing at a, twenty-five mile clip from the 
south least, and many of the wiser

3 0 2 3 3 0
3 0 0 3 9 0
4 0 0*100 The woun has been dres

sed only with chloride of mercury, 
and no antiseptic has been introduc
ed into the wound.”

Trace of Penitence.
Interest centres on the mayor’s con

dition, but Gallagher, now professing 
a trace of penitence for his deed, 
commanded further hotoriety from

LAURIER LEAVES FOR COAST.

Will Be Met by Premier* McBride at 
Vancouver.

Jjiolden, B.C., Aug. 15—After resting 
at Banff on Sunday, the premier and 
his iparty preceded westward this, morn
ing.

The Premier showed keen appreciation 
of the» mountain scenery and atmos
phere. At frequent stops he alighted 
And shook hands with many of the re- 

a talkative mood

ALPINE CLUB PARTY - 
SCALED MOUNT BABEL

Splint. CALGARY ALL THE WAY.
Manager Carney and his aggregation 

of ball players returned to Calgary on 
Monday, and the Peerleee Bill immedi
ately commenced doping tho sport writ
ers on the 'baseball situation, past pres
ent and future.

In an interview, he stated that every
thing was going along lovely, and that 
the second series for the 1910 pennant, 
like the first series, .was cinched for Cal 
gary. While on the road they played 
twenty games, winning 'thirteen and los
ing seven, which is a very creditable 
performance.

Flanagan is ont of the game through 
an injury caused in the Calgary-Saska 
toon match. Pete Stan ridge and Flana
gan collided cl aeing a fly tall. Both were 
laid ont for the day, and Jim has not 
yet got over the effects.

"Winnipeg has a great team at the. 
present time," said the Calgary manager.

I bone. Soft
BUSINESS CHANCES.signal for a storm of applause, and 

then he rolled his bi-plane out to the 
field just off the southern end of the 
grand-stand. The machine rolled along 
towards the centre of the field for' 
200 feet, and then rose beautifully to 
a height of 150 feet on the first turn.

At the first circle the aeroplane did 
not seem much affected by the wind, 
being in part protected by the tall 
trees, but on the second turn, as the 
machine rose above the tree-tops, the 
frail craft rocked and rolled.

Pointing ever upward, Brookins, on 
fife second circle, was 300 feet above 
the earth, and, gradually increasing 
the height, at the fifth circle he was

The camp of the Canadian Alpine I 
Club in the glacier-hung Consolation I 
Valley, at the edge of the timber line, I 
north of Laggan, broke up a few days I 
ago, and one of the members of the I 
club, who took part In the muntaln 1 
climbing, H .W. Allan, of Montreal, I 
was in Edmonton Saturday, a guest I 
at the King Edward Hotel.

“The camp was eminently success-1 
ful,” said Mr. Allan to the Bulletin I 
on Saturday, in thé "course of an in
terview. "It was attended by about 
150 mountaineers from ail parts of 
Canada and a number from England.] 
Onse of those present was the ccle-] 
brated Dr. Langs taffe, of London, 
England, renowned for having ac
hieved the hjghest individual ascend 
on tho face of the globe by climbing] 
one of the giant 'peakfe of the Hima
layas. Rev. G. E. Kinney, the con
queror of Mount Robson, the highest 
known peak in the Canadian Rockies, | 
was another member of the camp."

First Ascent of Mount Baber.
“The camp had a full complement 

of guides .including Konrad King, 
the celebrated Austrian guide. The 
C.F.R. loaned all their guides to the 
party, so tho luul _ ovotj:
facility of making a sate climb. Con
solation Valley is famed for its

■y ANCOUA ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development league, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B;C.

dealers have made deck of the Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, started a perfunctory police 
investigation, but generally the com
munication is attributed to a crank. 
Although it predicted for “Big Bill” 
a fate similar to the mayor’s, the for
mer football player was unconcerned. 
Two young girls who declared that 
they overheard an intoxicated police
man indiscreetly remark on Monday 
night that the mayor would be shot 
either on his departure for or on his 
return from Europe, furnished the 
foundation for another police inqury, 
but nothing tangible had developed 
tonight.

inds of dollars by sidents but was not 
today and made no speeches except a 
brief pointless one here, 

h-iThe party arrive at Vancouver at 
noon. Premier McBride will greet Sir 
Wilfrid and a great provincial govern
ment reception of the touring party will 
be 'held at Victoria on Wednesday, a 
courteous action that much appro*

from The Dr. 
Brockville, Ont.Spavinedtg Lame,

ig them with Kendall’s
and then selling the

handsome DAVIES CO
Lo the same with your

Here is one man-, who NOTE—We give particular attention 
to Mail Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because we are anxious to build , 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.
Some of the few things mentioned1 

below may interest you, but remem-1 
ber that we will honestly and con- j 
scientiously fill your order for any 
tiling in reason that you may require 
from a pink ribbon for your pretty ] 
daughter to a trap to qatch musk rats] 
with. »

An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover,
10 ounce duck, for $6.00; 
paulins at the same nr 
price; a pair of Flannelette Blankets, 
$1.25; a pair of all-wool Grey Blan
kets, $3.75. We hâve Wool Blankets 
at all prices down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags in Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12.50 each.

Notc-^We have a Tent Factory in 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags in 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices. . ..

Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up ; 4-tine Hay 
Forks 75c each. Pole Axes, 75c to 
90c. Axe Handles, 40c. Handle^ 
Axes, $1.25. LianOe-tooth " Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 5 foot $2.00; sa$ 
Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 

I prices <state price you wish to pay).
I Butcher Knives, 25c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small foür-holè Cook Stove]
$12.50. Fry Pan,. 25c. Groceries at

►rse and his money by
FOR SALE.

i, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 
iform you that I have 
i Spavin Cure with good success, 
I found that It cures quickly 

Yours truly, ROY HARPER.
-6 for $5. A copy of our book— 
)n The Horse ’’—free at dealers

T^OR SALE—100 Young Pige.—Apply E. 
A B. McKinley, St. Albert, or Wind- 
60r Livery.The mayor has been drastic 

in his police betterment crusade, and 
he has many; enemies on the force.

Gallagfier Gives Reasons.
Gallagher’s statement, made this 

evening, was his first frank talk con
cerning the crime. ‘‘While I will not 
say that I am sorry,” he said, “I 
now hope the mayor gets well. But 
I wanted to teach the high officials 
to regard the rights of subordinates.
I consider that I had to shoot the 
mayor as a lesson to the country. I 
did what I did for a personal prin
ciple and was not prompted by any 
anarchistic belief. I am sorry that 
Commissioner Edwards was wounded, 
for I was only aiming at the mayor. 
But even the thought of killing him 
had not been long in my mind. In 
fact, I reached no decision until I 
bought a ^newspaper yesterday morn
ing. The newspaper said Gaynor was 
gointf to sail for a vacation. So I 
hurried over to the 23rd street ferry 
and inquired my way to the Kaiser 
Wilhelm. Der Grosse. My wrongs had 
proven more than I could bear. Over 
and over I sized up my hard situa
tion in life, and contrasted it ^with

and of

TpOR SALE—One Team of Oxen, age 7 
years^ big and rangy, weighing 1,900 

ibs. each ; price $160.00.—Enquire A. P. 
Olds, Clive, Alta.Eaesberg Fills, VL Is the best* remedy 

known for sunburn, 
beat* rashes, eczema, 
sore feet*, stings ana 
blisters. A skin food !

All DruççUtt and Stare*.—tOe.

WESTERN MERCANTILE AGENCY 
’ ' Credit Report and Collections, 141 
Jasper West, Edmonton, Special de
partment ur.<^er management of Ameri. 
can Lawyer for handling all kinds of 

made of legal busine s in the States, 
stock tar-1 ■ ■- ■■■ ....... . ■ i ——.

at the first circle, and thei) directed 
his machine over the grand stand, 
«[hile the spectators craned their 
necks and cheered.

With his propellers practically mo
tionless in spite of the gathering gale, 
Brookins attempted his famous spiral 
corkscrew turns. Causing the ma
chine to turn like a wounded bird, 
the aviator slowly brought the aero
plane down. Preparing to make a 
landing, he brought the biplane ut>' 
on an even keel and turned his planes 
down . —. ■

Just as he was about to touch the 
ground, he noticed a group of spec
tators on the field apparentl yin his 
path. Like a flash he turned the front 
planes up and the machine bounded 
fifty feet into the air.

Could Have Made Landing.
He could have made this landing 

safely, but In rising again he was 
forced to make an extraordinary 
short turn to avoid a collision "With 
some trees. This turn caused the; 
machine to make an unexpected,

i Years for Arson.
1, Aug. r5.—-Peter Maret, 
1 guilty to arson in setting 
Morrill Block here a week 
tent down for five years 
k penitentiary.

toba. Plass is a greet ball player. He 
is only a little fellow, but has speed to 
burn on the bcees and can steal on the 
beet of them.

Carney does not think that Edmonton 
or Winnipeg has a chance this year. 
Calgary can win most of their home 
games, and the final series between Cal 
gary and Edmonton should result in 
the locals getting the long end. With 
his team in good shape. Bill is certain 
that Calgary will get the series from 
Deacon White’s pets.

Bill stated that he has had several of- 
feis for Calgary players, but none ot 
the deals has been cinched yet. Next 
week there will be scouts in Calgary 
from Minneapolis. Milwaukee and Chi
cago and then there will be something

YAt ANTED—A position by legally 
qualified Male Teacher, with sev

eral yeans successful experience, to begin 
at once.—Address, with price and full 
particulars, “Teacher," care Bulletin.Visitors0 6 0 6
rpEACHER WANTED—For Stretton 
* School District, No. 1187, holdmg 

second class professional certificate ; 
salary $660 per annum. Duties oom- 
menceD immediately.—Apply C. H. As. 
ton, sec.treas., Marwayne P.O., Alta.

Exhibition WANTED TEACHER—With sreond- 
* ' class certificate, for Graminia 

School District, No. 1813, to comment» 
September 1st, 1919. State salary ; lady 
teacher preferred.—P. A. Wurtz, secre
tary-treasurer. .

FIVE BIG LEAGUERS.
Albertan—When it is all boiled down 

and thèse big teams which have been 
playing thousand» and thousands of. dol
lars for Deacon White, Moose Baxter 
and other colts of the league come along 
with the money it will be found that 
the fie has been a lot of hot air newspa
per talk about the men m this league 
that have been drafted for the big lea, 
guee. It is said now that 8keels,, the 
savage who flung a fair ball for Regina, 
who was bought at a truly enormous 
price by Detroit has not 'been sold at 
all but is on the market and that tho 
ambitious Winnipeg team has a chance 
cf nailing him. There ie some difference 
between Winnipeg Ma rones and the De
troit Tigers. And that is what is likely 
lo happen all along the line. If five men 
in the whole league are drafted by the 
big ones it will be some surprise. If 
one man cf the fiv” makes good next sea
son or the next season after that the 
league will be somewhat proud of the 
fact. It is not every day that a man can 
make the big league.

tthat of some other 
Mayor Gaynor, who had wronged me 
in particular. At length I determined, 
on revenge. I was not drunk, I had 
not taken a drop of liquor since last’ 
Saturday, and then only one glass ot 
be«\
0 "I believe assassination is Some
times right. I had carried the gun 
for nine years. I feared the enemies 
I had made by wrltting letters when 
I was trying to reform the dock de
partment.”

no one having - reached the summit I 
before. This- mountain was scaled | 
during-the. early stageS of the camp.”] 

"A rope of four started to make the] 
gscent of the second of the Ten PeakS, ] 
one of the most difficult-climbs of the I 
rdfflon, but owing to n' blinding snow-1 
storm, which came orv-when-the-party | 
had been out about -halt a day, were | 
prevented from making the summit, ] 
although getting within two hundred | 

■feet from the peak.” y —, -. .. .]
"One of the most noteworthy as-] 

cents of the season was that of Mount 
Asslniliolne by Dr. Langstaffe. The 
'celebrated mouqtaiiPtaer. made the] 
summit of this gKfWTW?forircon$fng Tb 
the Alpine camp." ;, I

All Advahellig Glacier.
"• "It was generally conceded by tncro- 
bers of tho club who have climbed in 
the Alps, the Tyrols and the Hima
layas that for variety ofr scenery the 
Canadian Rockies cannot be surpass, 
ed. The bare rock, snow, timber, 
water and glaciers allcombine to make 

of wonderful grandeur. One

Will find special inter
est in looking ovet our 
stock of Jewelry and 
Novelties. Our stock 
comprises some of ^hs 
newest ' and up-to-date 
creations in jewelry.

We have possibly one 
of the most up-to-date 
repair plants in town and 
we have made special ar
rangements to be able to 
turn out all repairing 
without any delay.

If your watch* is not 
giving you satisfaction 
bring it to us as ^e are 
experts on the repairing 
of complicated watches

The class of work we 
turn out has built up the 
wide reputation for ex
pert watch repairing that 
we have.

Don’t fail to visit our 
store when in the city.

VU"ANTED—Location for Sawmill and 
'. Planing Mill, contract or on etuni- 

page basis.—Smith & Mortelette, Liinh- 
f»rd. Alta.

LOST.

TP STR AYED—A Grey Mare, with white 
star, 4 years old ; halter with two 

el rings. Receive reward at itill'e 
Stable, Edmonton, or K. Meye, NvE. 
quarter, township 60, R. |, S. 2.

MORE TREES ON PRAIRIE.

OTBAYEDOn August 7th, one Buck- 
skin Mare, four years old, white 

face, with «oit (horse and white face), 
hind legs white, black stripe down 
back; with,halter ; also one Bay Mara, 
white face, thrfe years old, with halter 
and bell, brand on left bind leg -r-r 1 ’
also one Black Mare, eight years old, 
brand dm. $10 reward. — Address 
Wasyl Bolasz, Chipman, Alta.

PARTIES WELL BALANCED.
TO GO BARNSTORMING. 

At the close of the basdball eei
scenes
of the glaciers of Consolation Valley | 
is the Wenkchemna, - said -to be the 
only advancing glacier in the region. 
All others are said, from observation,
to be receding.” ... „ ________ ___
' Wheeler Appointed Director. ] 

“The camp lasted nearly two weeks, 
and at the close the annual .elections 
were held. Professor Coleman,’' of 
Toronto University, was elected presi
dent and A. O. Wheeler, the former 
president, who gave up his position as 

, head of the topographical surveys 
a’ branch of the Department of the In- 
if ! terlor rather than relinquish his posi-

was ap-

WANTED—WILD HAY
Will pay good price for Wild 

Hay in stack. Write* call or wire
A. RONALD, - Edmonton

Phone 266$

ton team will go on a barnstorming regulations in the settling duties of Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 13.
•our of the Dakotas and Minnesota. It ' homesteaders. The result would be The bye-election took place In the
will be under the management of Pitch- ' that the treeless prairie would be, Cardigan district Wednesday. The 
er Debar and during September and dotted with refreshing clumps of - district is ordinarily a close one and
October about thirty games will be play- trees, which would not only be beauti- this fact, together with the narrow
cd with league and independent-clubs in ful but beneficial as well. Mr. An- j margin between the two parties in the
the States visited. The team will go ' derson noted that wherever the work legislature, lent strong Interest to the
under the name of The Edmonton Club had been attempted along the way it contest. The opening of polls found

bo had generally met with success. i both parties hopeful. Both candi- 
ho Natural Wind Breaks. 1 dates are new men and the final re-
11- As far as the government work It- ' suit leaves Dewar, Conservative, 490, 
"s* self is concerned, Mr. Anderson makes and Horato Nelson, Liberal, 460,
'B- a new suggestion. He advocates a majority for the Conservative
cb j scries of tree belts extending across thirty. This leaves the political sit-

the ^country, which would act as wind uation practically unchanged.- Cardi-, 
S i breaks. They would temper the Ban district remains Conservative and! 

** winds that sweep unobstructed across the strength of the parties in the ‘
* the prairie, and which to a great ex,.legislature Is: Liberals 16, Conserva-
* ' tent absorb the moisture in their wild tlves 14.
® , flight. Mr. Anderson says that this --------------------------------—-
ik , plan has been successfully adopted in Hotel Keeper Fined $300.
Ml, India. The conservation work which Nelson, B.C., Aug. 13—Arch Brem-*
* I the United States is taking up is along ner, hotel keeper of Sheep Creek, was '
* this line, and Mr. Anderson thinks the fined today by Magistrate W. H. Bul- 
•k Canadian government cbuld increase ‘ lock Webster, three hundred dollars
* 1 their activities with great benefit to : for selling liquor without a license, or
* . the country. | the alternative of nine months’ hard
W j Mr. Anderpon is looking up some of labor. It was ills first offence. This
* ) his old friends of the early days in is the first case under the new aot !
* ' Calgary and will spend a few days in passed at the last session of the legls-
* the city, which he is pleased to see jature. *

DAVIES CO.
PI one 2853 52 McDougall Ave.

EDMONTON

da. KIRKLAND You can be Cured if yon Purchase and use

DUPLEX OXYGENATORLimited

The Quality Jewelers

Edmonton

tion with the Alpine Club, 
pointed the first director, of -the club. 
After the camp was finished a number 
of the members went Into a sub-camp 
Jn the Yoho Valley, whilera number 
of others went to the Alpine Club 
House at Banff. The camp will pro
bably be held In the Selkirks next 
year, and when the railway accommo-

Do not despair, though you are pronounced incurable. Nature’s 
remedy, Oxygen, produced by the Oxygenator, will cure Nervous 
Prostration, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, ' Pneumonia, Asthma, Appendi
citis, Catarrh, Children’s Diseases, Female Troubles, Fevers and many 
other ailments. Oxygenator will last a lifetime and is always ready. 
For full information and literature apply to

JOHN T. ARMÀTAGE.

Office: 020 First Street. Phone 4083.

* =* *

PETE MORSE SOLD TO
ST. LOUIS NATIONALS 38 Jasper Ave. W,

Bulletin Special.
Saskatoon, Aug. 16—1 have 

sold Shortstop Pete. Morse today 
to Roger Breenahan, Manager of 
the St. Ixmis National League 
team, for $1,560. Morse is to re
main with Edmonton until the 
close of the Western Canada 
League season.
_ DEACON WHITE.

dation has been pfovld.e4 Tt'wTll.'pro- 
.hably go to Jasper Park, .at. the en
trance to the Yellow H£qd Pass.”

Optimism, lb. the South.
Mr. Allan, who. is . the western - In

spector to rthe Phoenix, of Hartford, 
comes to Edmonton „from, the south 
of the province and says that be was 
splendidly Surprised at the optimism 
prevailing in that part of Alberta. 
While in some places there was ijo 
crop at all in other places a very

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE OFFICES A1
KINGSTON. TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons meSStb
Experience counts. Let ns handle your grain and get ful! value. vmmV*. 

ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time ee. 
asy grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjudmesv 

Write for information w> branch office.

. Room I Alexander Cerner, Calgary, All» * .

* 'A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By die* 
solving k granulated su g at 
in water and adding Maple* 
ine, a delicious syrup 
made and alsyrup better 
than maple.M^Mapleine it 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 ox. bottle an$ 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mig. Co., Seattle, Wn. J
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